
FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH OF WILMINGTON, DELAWARE  
MEETING:  Board of Trustees Meeting, August 16, 2010 TIME:  7:00 pm to 10:00 pm

MEMBERS PRESENT:  Maggie Duffy, Marilyn Hyte, Barbara Lenahan, Jeff Lott, Suzanne Perry, Nancy Pinson, 
Margaret Sheridan, Mike Toll

MEMBERS ABSENT:  Richard Flanagan

OTHERS PARTICIPATING:  Steve Cohen (Treasurer), Barbara Gadon (Executive Team)

1. OPENING

• Meeting called to order by Nancy at 7:10 pm. 
• Recording Secretary: Barbara L.  |  Process Observer: Barbara L. |  Centering: Marilyn

2. CONSENT AGENDA
• June 21, 2010: Board Meeting Minutes – corrected
• July 19, 2010: Board Meeting Minutes
• GP 5 Monitoring Report

Motion #1: To accept the Board Meeting Minutes from June 21st and July 19th, as well as GP 5 
Monitoring Report.

Motion was seconded and approved unanimously. 

3. REPORTS

a. TREASURER’S REPORT: July, 2010

Steve reported that the full budget is still being uploaded to his spreadsheet. Capital campaign funds 
are down because we paid for the electronic sign this past year. Roof work last year brought down 
the Reserves. Investment team has been investigating the best rate possible for the New Building 
capital campaign fund. Additional money came in after June 21, so supplemental campaign actually 
totaled $45,000. Steve reports no concerns with the budget as of today. 

The Treasurer’s Report was accepted without a motion or vote.

 b.  GENERAL ASSEMBLY REPORT

Jeff reported on his first experience attending General Assembly. Like many delegates, he collected 
ribbons that described our congregation: Fair-share contribution to UUA last year; welcoming 
congregation. It was the 50th anniversary of UU merger. There was a moving presentation in 
memory of Katie Tyson, a youth leader who was killed while driving home from last year’s GA. Jeff 
described his GA impressions as: “Powerful. Inspirational. Musical. Relational. Political. Friendly. 
Energetic. Theological. Complex. Democratic. Humorous. Spiritual. Voluntary. Holy. “This truly is my 
spiritual home,” he said.
     Jeff attended many of the sessions, including Central East Regional Group (CERG) of the UUA; 
Bill Shultz' and others’ presentation on Forrest Church’s legacy.  Rebecca Parker’s talk on beauty 
and justice in the universalist tradition. Other presentations included Beyond Duh: gay marriage 
from the perspective of UU Youth; and a UUSC presentation on Haiti relief.
     Opening program with the procession of banners was very impressive. (We need to make sure 
First U takes our banner next year.) Gini Courter was magnificent as moderator. UUA President 
Peter Morales was also impressive..
     Jeff watched with interest the democratic process in the plenary sessions, especially the debate 
over whether to hold GA in Phoenix in 2012. Jeff joined more than a thousand UUs in a public 
witness on Standing On the Side of Love in Loring Park in Minneapolis with a group of liberal 
churches from Minnesota. He also reported that the worship service on Sunday morning was “holy.”
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c.  ET Incidental Report 

(none this month)

4. REVIEWS

a.  GP #2: Board Job Description

Barbara’s interpretation of this policy was discussed with minor editorial changes. It will be in the 
Consent Agenda for September. Further refinement of the definition of this policy will continue in 
September; however, the interpretation can proceed. 

b.  Review / Vote on GP #2 

Motion #2:  To accept this policy Monitoring Report with minor editing in interpretation for Consent 
Agenda.

Action #1: Barbara to make certain editorial changes and submit GP #2 Monitoring Report for 
September’s Consent Agenda.

5. DISCUSSIONS

a.  Retreat Review

Maggie thanked everyone for their work in making the retreat a great success. Quick review and 
commentary by Board members: Nancy cited goals and accomplishments from last year. Two initiatives 
were discussed.  The first is to develop a culture of mission for the church. The ET will include this topic 
in worship and the leadership link meetings. The second initiative is for the Board and ET to pursue 
further education and planning around Growth. Positive comments were given on how well the retreat 
was organized. It was suggested that Saturday could have included more time spent on reflection which 
would added the element of spiritual practice to the meeting. 

Action #2: Nancy will buy the Loren Mead book on Growth for the entire board. 
(Note: This book purchase, totaling approximately $90, will come out of the board’s expenses 
fund, as will $120 already spent for the “Serving with Grace” book. We get excellent quantity 
discounts on books from Alban Institute.)

Action #3: Nancy wants board members to think about how to incorporate a greater sense of 
spirituality in our meetings.  One thought is to have a second, shorter meeting each month, to 
discuss spiritual topics related to board work.

Jeff reviewed some powerful words in the book, “Serving with Grace:”  

“We are: A small group, in a small state, on a small planet.

But we can make a big impact: On our planet, in our state, in our church, in our small group.” 

Action #4: Nancy will organize a follow-up meeting with the Retreat Planning subcommittee 
to take the results of the retreat and incorporate them into our annual board schedule.   

b.  Communications Planning:

Nancy asked for volunteers to form a subcommittee to plan communications activities for the church 
year. For example, we will need to engage the congregation in discussion of bylaws changes and to 
vote on the changes.  We will also plan activities around growth and mission-focus.
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Action #5: Nancy, Barbara, Marilyn and Maggie to plan communications activities with the 
congregation during this church year. 

c. By Laws:Review / Discussion IX, X, XI

IX:  Committees and Task Forces: The bylaws team’s will make further changes to reflect board liaison 
of the Nominating Committee. Standing Committees (9.4) will now include one sentence previously 
deleted, as it was not clearly stated where the Board’s responsibilities lay. (“Any disputes over the 
call of meetings, the taking of action, or the conduct of business by standing committees shall be 
resolved by the Board of Trustees.”)

X:  General Assembly Delegates: No changes suggested. 

XI:  Property and Financial Matters: Rework the Administration of Funds and Approval of Staff. This is 
important and needs to remain in the bylaws. The bylaws team will rework to reflect board 
suggestions.

Action #6: the Bylaws subcommittee will identify a lawyer within the congregation who would 
be willing and able to donate time to review the entire bylaws in clean, edited format, prior to 
taking revisions to the congregation.

d. By-Laws: Review / Discussion:  Articles XII, XIII, XIV

Articles XII, XIII and XIV are still in review and will be discussed at the September meeting.

e. ByLaws: Review/Discussion:  Articles I, II, III, IV, V

I.   No changes.

II.  No changes.

III.  Authority: Work is needed to define the use of the term Executive Team as it applies in our By-Laws. 
An Executive Team minimally includes a Senior Minister. 

Action #7: Maggie to research who determines the make-up of the ET for board discussion and 
potential bylaws update, as this has changed significantly since the previous bylaws were 
instituted?  

IV:  Members:  Discussion involved changes to the minimum financial contribution for voting 
membership, length of time before eligibility for voting, and youth membership.

Action #8: Nancy to ask Steve to research the projected impact of changing the requirement to 
a financial contribution of any size, rather than a minimum set by the Board.

4.2.2:  Youth Members: Consider that restrictive language around financial intent leads to fewer 
youth members. There is no consensus among other UU churches. Current bylaws have youth 
members as between 14-21. Considering change the age to 14 – 18, since 18 is considered the 
legal adult age.

4.2.3:  Associate Members:  To be discussed at September meeting. 

4.4 & 4.5:  To be discussed at September meeting 

Action #9:   Bylaws subcommittee will create a new master showing changes based on 
comments from Board discussion and redistribute to the Board for Review.  
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7. CLOSING

• Action Log was reviewed by Barbara.
• Process was reviewed by Barbara.
• Closing words were provided by Marilyn.

• Meeting was adjourned at 10:00 pm (by approved motion).

Open Actions Log from 
Previous Board Meetings 

Date 
Assigned Action Item To Whom? Date Due Status

April 2010 Board to review coverage of employee 
medical benefits in new fiscal year.     

Marilyn September In work

May 2010 Marilyn to follow up with Marina on UUA 
mortgage details (as follow-up from annual 
meeting vote on paying off mortgage).

Marilyn By early 
fall

In work

May 2010 Updated Contact List Maggie SeptemberDone Maggie completed. Needs to 
send to Barbara for Action 
Packet in September

July 2010 Q&A of proposed changes to bylaws 
document for congregation to review 

Bylaws 
subcommittee 
(Marilyn, 
Margaret, Mike)

November, 
tentatively

In work.

August 
2010

Make editorial changes and resubmit GP #2 
for Consent Agenda

Barbara September In work

August 
2010

Purchase Loren Mead book on growth of 
churches.

Nancy September In work

August 
2010

Think about having a second shorter meeting 
each month, or other ways to incorporate 
spiritual topics.

All September In work

August 
2010

Incorporate results of retreat into annual 
schedule.

Retreat Planning 
subcommittee

By early 
fall

In work

August 
2010

Plan communications activities for the 
congregation this church year.

Subcommittee 
(Nancy, Barbara, 
Marilyn, Maggie)

By early 
fall

In work

August 
2010

Identify a lawyer within the congregation to 
review entire bylaws in clean, edited format.

Bylaws 
subcommittee

September In work

August 
2010

Research the make-up of the ET:  Who 
determines?

Maggie September In work

August 
2010

Research the projected impact of changing 
voting membership definition

Steve September In work

August 
2010

Create a new master of all bylaws changes, 
distribute to board for review.

Bylaws 
subcommittee

By early 
fall

Done

August 
2010

Clarify process for nominating delegates to 
General Assembly, for bylaws

Bylaws 
subcommittee

By early 
fall

Done
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